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69. Schmidt &Van Der Walt: Black Flame (2009) 

In their controversial book, Black Flame: The Revolutionary Class hlitics of 
Anarchism and Syndicalism, Counterpower Volume I (Oakland: AK Press, 
r oog), Michael Schmidt and Lucien van der Walt argue that "there is only one 
anarchist tradition," the tradition of class struggle anarchism "rooted in the work 
of Bakunin" and his International Alliance of Socialist Democracy (page 7r), 
thereby excluding, amoBg others, the Daoists (Volume One, Selection I), God- 
win (Volume One, Selection 41, Stirner (Volume One, Selection XI), and even 
Proudbon (Volsrme One, Selections 8, p, 12 & 18), from the anarchist "canon," 
a position distinctly at odds with the approach taken in this anthology. In addi- 
tion to  defending a narrow definition o f  anarchism, they argue in support of a 
PIatforrnist position (Volume One, Selection 115,) that for anarchists to be ef- 
fective they need to form ideologically trnified anarchist groups "with a shared 
analysis, strategy, and tadi y coordinated action, and an organizational disci- 
pline." 
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~Agmrcikm" is often wrungl;ly idmriiied as, chaos,, diso~ganizatim~ ad,d&? 
stfatioii. It is a type, of socialism, and L against capitalism and landIordiians~h~ + 

it is also a l & m i a n  type oif socialism. F m  anarchism, individual fretdarn an?i. 'I 
individuality are e m l y  important, and are ,hest develuped h a a a n m  af 
dtmzvcmcp a d  equdiv. Individuals, howerrer, are divided into classes based(o@ 
expla+mtian ~ n d  power under systems d capittatista and landlorditgnt~ , 
To ead this situation'it is neseswry to aqpge in class and revalution, - 

a thg  a free socialist suciety based on c m o n  ownership, selEmanagemeat; d- 
.mmtic planning ham bdciwa and produaion for need, not p~oht.  Only su&rg 
social order makes individual freedom possible. a. - 

$ The mte, whether heralded in stars and stripes or a hammer and sic;kIe, is pan 
of the problem, it  m w n t E a t e  frowe in the bads ofthe few at the apsx of~ita 
hietnchy, d ddmds the Wcem &at benefita a ruling class ofcapitalists,.ld- 
1or& and state managers. h~cannot ba u s d  for rev~lurion, &W $#only crates 
ruling elites-p,n:ciseLy the class system that anarchists want to abolish- For.== 
wchists the xww wcieq win be cla$siess, egalimtiaa, participatory, and~creative; 
all featuras insampatibk with a state apparatus. 

- 
Nsw, "evesy anaschist is a socialigt; but am wery sogialist is an anar&istW 

~ 0 1 m e  T w ,  S s M o n  fjyj. Since its emergence, socialism h beensdivicla$ into 
two maim mndencim: libertarian socialism, r@ects the mte and hierarchy 
more genrerally?; and palItica1 soeiakm, which advocates "a+poIiti~al bade against 
ca:spiralisnt w w d  &tough centrally organized wo~kers' partAw -aimed# M seizing 
and ut i l ing State power to u&er in socialism* (W. Thospe, The Wmk~trs Thm- 
sal~es]. Anarchism is m example of t h ~  fist mand; d a ~ i c a l  Marxism is an ex- 
ampk of revolutioeary politicd soeklism, while social demowaq ~taads~for  a 
peaceful and gradual poIitica1 sacialism. 

~Eor%mzrchism it is-a s~uggle by th workbg class and pea~antry--the "gop- 
ular cIaswJ)-that can abnc fnndamenmlly8&ange~ society;, Thew WO' groups 
constitute the @ear majority vi+humanity, a d  are the only ones with a hicl in-  
mtwt hi isl~hstnghg s d e q  as well as the power to do sa. The emancipation od the 
popular classw-sad svnsequentl~ the rc~tiainaof a fr~wxim and the man-  
eipation of 3211 human beinp-mwt be undertaktln by those classes, themselves. 
Strudes againstltk eeanorrlic, social, snd;poIidral injustices d the present must 
be waged from'belaw 1b7 "ordmary" .people, organized democmticall~ and? out- 
side of and aminst the state d mainstream p o l i W l ; p d a  
h s t re~ing  individual freedom, ~nditre!lievinp,that"sucht"&eedom is only zeal- 

bed through wpdr4Pion and equhlity, ,am&ism~empbasks the need to or- - 

ganize the p~pular  chsw in pwtiripat8q .and.deinecra& rnmmnts ,  xtld xhe 
significance caf dirw a d a n :  1t k e~irtra11,tolhuild movernentrthat are ablexo de- 
velop R counterpower to canfront and supplant the power d the w class a d  I 
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the state. At the same time, it is essential to create a revolutionary popular coun- 
terculture that challenges the values of class society with a new outlook based on 
democracy, equality, and solidarity. 

The most important strand in anarchism has, we argue, always been syndi- 
calism: the view that unions-built through daily struggles, a radically demo- 
cratic practice, and popular education-are crucial levers of revolution, and can 
even serve as the nucleus of a free socialist order. Through a revolutionary gen- 
eral strike, based on the occupation of workplaces, working people will be able 
to take control of production and reorient it toward human need, not profit, Syn- 
dicalism envisages a radically democratic unionism as prefiguring the new world, 
and aims to organize across borders and in promotion of a revoIutionary popu- 
lar counterculture. It rejects bureaucratic styles of unionism as well as the no- 
tion that unions should only concern themselves with economic issues or electing 
prolabour political parties. .. 

The broad anarchist tradition stresses class, but this should not be mistaken 
for a crude workerism that fetishizes male factory workers in heavy boots and 
hardhats. The working class and peasantry are understood in expansive terms: 
the working class includes all wageworkers who lack control of their work, 
whether employed in agriculture, industry, or services, including casual and in- 
formal workers as well as their families and the unemployed; the peasantry in- 
cludes all small farmers who are subject to the control and exploitation of other 
classes, including sharecroppers and labour tenants. 

The stress on class also does not mean a narrow focus on economic issues. 
What characterizes the broad anarchist tradition is not economisrn but a con- 
cern with struggling against the many injustices of the present. As the popular 
classes are international, multinational, and multiracial, anarchism is interna- 
tionalist, underscoring common class interests worldwide, regardless of borders, 
cultures, race, and sex. For anarchists, a worker in Bangalore has more in com- 
mon with a worker in Omsk, Johannesburg, Mexico City, or Seoul than with the 
Indian elite. Karl Marx's ringing phrase "Working men of all countries, unite!" 
is taken in its most literal and dlrea sense. 

To create a world movement requires, in turn, taking seriously the specific 
problems faced by particular groups like oppressed nationalities, races, and 
women, and linking their struggles for emancipation to the universal class strug- 
gle. There is a powerful anti-imperialist, antimilitarist, antiracist, and feminist 
mpulse-"feminist" in the sense of promoting women's emancipation-in the 
broad anarchist tradition, all within a class framework ... 

According to Elabacher ... anyone who held an antistatist position must be 
an anarchist, even if they disagreed over fundamental issues like the nature of 
society, law, property, or the means of changing society. This minimalist defini- 
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tual revolutions of the modern world. And as modernity spread around the globe 
from the northern Atlantic region, the preconditions for anarchism spread too. 
By the time of Bakunin, the Alliance, and the First International, the conditions 
were ripe for anarchism in parts of Europe, the Americas, and Africa; within 
thirty years, the modernization of Asia had opened another continent.. . 

"Class struggle" anarchism, sometimes called revolutionary or communist 
anarchism, is not a type of anarchism; in our view, it is the onIy anarchism ... 

[W]e develop a distinction within the broad anarchist tradition between two 
main strategic approaches, which we call "mass anarchismn and "insurrection- 
ist anarchism." Mass anarchism stresses that only mass movements can create a 
revolutionary change in society, that such movements are typically built through 
struggles around immediate issues and reforms (whether concerning wages, po- 
lice brutality, high prices, and so on), and that anarchists must participate in such 
movements to radicalize and transform them into levers of revolutionary change. 
What is critical is that reforms are won from below: these victories must be dis- 
tinguished from reforms applied from above, which undermine popular move- 
ments. 

The insurrectionist approach, in contrast, claims that reforms are illusory, 
that movements like unions are willing or unwitting bulwarks of the existing 
order, and that formal organizations are authoritarian [Volume One, Selection 
351. Consequently, insurrectionist anarchism emphasizes armed action-"pro- 
paganda by the deed"-as the most important means of evoking a spontaneous 
revolutionary upsurge. What distinguishes insurrectionist anarchism from mass 
anarchism is not necessarily violence as such but its place in strategy: for insur- 
rectionist anarchism, propaganda by the deed, carried out by conscious anar- 
chists, is seen as a means of generating a mass movement; for most mass 
anarchism, violence operates as a means of self-defence for an existing mass 
movement.. . 

At the heart of the mass anarchist tradition is the view that it is necessary to 
build a popular revolutionary movement--centred on a revolutionary counter- 
culture and the formation of organs of counterpower-in order to lay the basis 
for a new social order in place of capitalism, landlordism, and the state. Such a 
movement might engage in struggles around reforms, but it ultimately must aim 
to constitute the basis of a new society within the shell of the old, an incipient new 
social order that would finally explode and supersede the old one. Insurrection- 
ist anarchism is impossibilist, in that it views reforms as impossible and futile; 
mass anarchism is possibilist, believing that it is both possible and desirable to 
win, to force reforms from the ruling classes, and that such concessions strengthen 
rather than undermine popular movements and struggles, and can improve pop- 
ular conditions. Through direct action, for example, progressive changes in law 

1 can be demanded and enforced, without the need h r  participation in the appa- 
1 ratus of the state. 

Syndicalism is a powerful expression aif the mass ma~cbist perspective WI- 
m e  One, Chapter 121. Historically, it was above a11 syndicalism that provided 
the anarchist tradition with a mass base and appeal. Not all mass anarchists were 
syndimliste, however. Some were supporters of syndicalism, but with rewrva- 
tibns, usually around the "embryo hypothesisBr the view that union srructures 
farm an adequate basis for a postcapitalist soeiety lVQlurne One, Selections zg- 
271. There were o the~  mass anarchists who were antisyndialist, for they did not 
believe unions could make a revolution. Here we sea two main vasiants: those 
who rejected the workplace in favour of cummunity struggles, and those who 
favoured workplace action with some independence from the unions.., 

One af the key debates we discass in this volume is the question of whether 
anarchists and syndicaIists need political groups dedicated to the promotion of 
the ideas of the broad anarchist tradition, and if so, what form such groups 
should take. When the edftars of the Paris-based anarchist newspaper Dido 
Tda ("Workers' Cause") issued the Organizational Pia#m ofthe Libertarim 
Communists in 1926 [Volume One, SeIcctim 1x51, they were met by a storm of 
controversyi Some anarchists saw the editors' advocacy of a unified anarchist po- 
litical organization with collective discipline as an attempt to "Bolshevisem an- 
archism and accused its primary authors, Azsbinov and Makhno, of going over 
to classical Mmism, F e  argue, on the contrary, that the Pla$am and "Flat- 
formism" were not a break with the anarchist tradition hut a fairly orthodox re- 
statement of well-established views. 

From the time of Bakunin-who was part of the anarchist International Al- 
liance of Socialist Demacrac~ which aperated within the First Intemational- 
the great majority of anarchists and syudicalists advocated the formation of 
specific anarchist political groups in addition to mass organizations like syndi- 
calist unions. 

fn other wards, most supported organizational dualism: the mass organiza- 
tion, such as unions, must work in tandem with specifically anarchist and gyndi- 
calist political organizations. Moteowrq most believed that these groups should 
have fairly hamogeneous principled, streregic, and tactical positions as well as 
some form of organktiond discipline,. , 

Any pragressive movement for sacial change must inevitably confront the 
question of the relationship between the militant minority of conscious activi~~a 
with a revolutionary programme and the broader popular classes, Should the 
revolurionaries substitute Eor the masses, as Blanqui suggested, or dominate them 
thmugh a dictatorship, as Lenin believed? For the broad anarchist tradition, such 
pairions are not acceptable, as they reproduce the very relations of d o h a t i o n  
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and the oppression of the individual that the tradition rejects. It follows that the 
role of anarchists or syndicalists is to act as a catalyst for the self-emancipation 
of the masses, promoting both the new faith of which Bakunin spoke as well as 
popular self-organization and participatory democracy. 

There are various ways in which this can be done, and it is on this issue that 
the question of the need for a specific anarchist political organization arises. 
There are a number of anarchist and syndicalist positions on this issue, as we 
have noted. The antiorganizaticrnalist approach is flawed by its failwe. tp consider 
the dangers of informal organization and its dogmatic view that it is impossible 
to establish a formal organization compatible with anarchist principles. The 
strand of syndicalism that denies the need for a specific anarchist or syndicalist 
political organization fails to explain how a syndicalist union will be defended 
against the inevitable emergence of rival political currents within its ranks in the 
absence of ,such a body. The approach that calls only for a loose organization 
that seeks to unite all anarchists and syndicalists, regardless of profound differ- 
ences in outlook, on the basis of what they share does not provide a solution ei- 
ther: an organ.mtion characterized by a wide dhrsity of views must lack a clear 
programme of actian and fail to effectively coordinate the e h r t s  of its militants 
in the battle of ideas; it is likely to split when confronted with situations that re- 
quire a unified response. 'This approach also fails to explain why the unity of all 
anarchists should be seen as an end in itself and why a common programme 
should be seen as incompatible with anarchist principles. 

The Ikkuninist position, advocating an organization of tendency with a 
shared analysis, strategy, and tactics, coordinated action, and an organizational 
disciplin~, seems the most effective approach, By coordinating a c t i v i ~  promat- 
ing common positions on the tasks of the present and future, and rallying mili- 
tants around a programme, it offers the basis for consistent and coberent work, 
the direction of limit4 resources taward key challenges, and the defence and ex- 
tension of the influence of anarchism. This approach, going back to the Alliance 
and expressed in the Platform, is probably the only way that anarchism can chal- 
lenge the hold of main stream political parties as well as nationalist, statist, and 
other ideas, and ensure that the anarchists' "new faith" provides a guide for the 
struggles of the popular classes. 
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